
Vienna, Deo. If,- (Correspondence). 
-Austro-Hungarian and German sub- 

ink In tli» Méditerranéenmarines
eight troop ships, twenty-live trans
ports and thirty-tour merchantmen, 
with a total tonnage of about 225,826 
In the last two weeks of October and 
the month of November, acordlng to 
claims made In naval circles hère. 
The lose of life is said to have been 
very heavy- in the case of troop ships, 
and the estimate is made that it 
amounts to at least 5,000 men.

The largest of the vessels which 
It is asserted has been sunk was the 
Cnnsrd liner Transylvania, of 14,000 
tans, loaded with troops and war ma- 

NLhsrlals. The list Includes also one 
Klaptoese steamer, the Yasakuni of 
minore than 5,000 tons. Thirty-eight of 

pe vessels sent to the bottom were 
of British register, thirteen French, 
ten Italian, two Russian, two, Greek, 
one Norwegian and one Japanese.

The tonnage of the troop ships and 
transports was about 200,000, and that 
of the merchant-ships 25,326, making 
a total of eixtynjeven ships bf approx
imately 225,825 registered) tons, or 
160,000 net load tons.

The following table shows the 
nationality, character and cargo of 
the vessels reported torpedoed:

It

'
'

Admiral Hamelln, 5,051 tons,"troop
ship, artillery and supplies.

Calvados, 6,000 tons, troôp ship, 
800 French colonial troops. ,

Antonie, 2,387 tons, transport, com
missary.

Dagla, 6,600 tons, transport, coal.
France, 4,025 tons, transport, un

known.

I
I Provjncia, 3,623 tons, transport, coal 

Ravttalleur, 2,800 tone, transport
coal.

St Marguerite, 3,800 tons, transport, 
army supplies.

British.

Tara, 1,862 too», auxiliary cruiser, 
Trying troope.
•dal

Bngrteh troops.
I Marquette, 7.060 tone, troopship, 1,- 
lOO English white troope.
I Moorins, 6,000 tons, troopship, Eng
lish troope: Ramazan, 3,477 tone, 
Iroopshijp, 500 Indian troops.
1 Transylvania, 14,000 tons, troopship, 
troops and material.
, Alexandra, 4,000 tone, transport, mu
nitions*.

Burcsk, 4,350 tons, transport, army 
supplies.

Burrsfield, 4,067 tons, transport, coal 
and torpedoes.

Carta, 3.032 tons, transport, supplies. 
Clun MacAlioter, 4,835 tone, trans

port, coal.
Or) ghat on, 2,617 tons, transport, coal. 
HaJtamshlre, 4,420 tone, transport,

:
Herldia, 4,944 tons, transport

freight.
O. H. Henry, 4,219 toms, transport, 

tar oil for Alexandria.
IAnkmoor, 4,800 tone, transport,

coal.
IvunUma, 6,200 tone, transport, fuel

V oil.
Scarbooka, 3,858 tone, (transport, coal 
Silver Ash, 3,753 tons, transport, sup

plies.
Sir Richard Awrdy, 2,234 ton*, trans

port, unknown.
'nmrpwood, 3,184 tons, transport.

-

I coal.
Wcodfleld, 3,584 tone, transport, mo

tor trucks and railroad material. 
Name unknown, about 4,000 tone, 

jTtranaport, ammunition.
'âv Name unknown, about 4,000 tone 

transport, ammunition.

Yasukunl, 6,118 tons, transport, rati-
goad material.

Russian

Apscheron, 1,000 tons, tank, one
thousand sake of oil.

Katja, 500 tone, freighter, sugar.

u
Algerian, 1,706 tons, freighter, mix- 
l cargo.
Dehra, 2,127 tons, freighter, cereals. 
Omara, 435 tons, freighter, no car-

M Bidl Ferruch, 1,619 tons, freighter,
^ mixed cargo.cocom

When you reach home cold snd 
fatigued, take • cupful of QXO. It 

can be prepared with
•n OXO CUBE
while you arc taking 

off your wrap or overcoat, will provide 
warmth in » moment and remove the 
risk of a chill.

| OXO CUBES are invaluable for 
those who have to be out in alfwcathcrs. 
They fortify against cold snd fatigue 
■ad maintain strength.
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NEW YEAR’S HONORS

Strofig British Attacks Near Armen- I •LLOYD GEORGE
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,„A111AP nr lllin AND 1RADE UNIONSVIEW ABOUT CAUSE OF WM havecomtothlms

Berlin, Jeu. 2, île wireks» to Ser-
lille—At the wer o«oe todey the tol-

OF KWCIStll 
DIED f ESTERDII

lowing statement was Jeaued:
“Western frottt: Strong Brtitish 

forces attempted without success dur
ing the night of January 1, to enter 

FneUmgWeOh

. ,

German poedtlona
Inortheast of Armen.il ores

London, Jan. 2.—(Montreal G* 
Gable ) —In a New Year message 
veyed through the weekly •* Cam 
Sir George Perte.v surveys the 
conditions, the part played by Osnada 
and her sister dominions, in supplying 
men and munitions, and the growing 
power of the Allies in both reap Mis, 
from which, he declares, Briton» have 
every reason to be optimistic aa to tbe 
final result.

% Mtroope successfully exploded a mine 
northeast of Hullodh and occupied the 
crater.

“A French trench south of Hart- 
‘■WdgtortBDgrf wa» captured by 

Germans, 200 prisoners being taken.
•Eastern front: Feeble Russian at

tacks at several pieces were repulsed. 
A Russian detachment gained a tem
porary' success by entering a German 
position north of Latoe Dreeviaty.

"Balkan front: The situation is un-

Announcement Made that Wil

liam Duff Reid Among Those 

Honored by His Majesty.

Government to Grant Union De

mands in Return for Consent 
to Permit Unskilled Labor to 

Work on Munitions,

People Themselves, Not Bankers and Manufacturers of Arma
ment Who Are to Blame—Ready to Start Second Expe
dition if it will Help Bring Peace— Not for Advertising 

Purposes.
Hon. Allan Ritchie Passes 

Away at Age of 68 Years— 

Was Born in Scotland,

{Montreal. Jan. 2.—A cable despatch 
from St. Johns, Nlld., announces that 
William Duff Reid, president of the 
Reid Newfoundland Company, was cre
ated a knight In the New Year’s hon
ors. The order to which Mr. Reid was 
appointed is not stated In the des
patch.

Sir William, the Montreal Gasette 
says in announcing the honor, arrived 
in the city this morning from New 
York. He was Informed of his ap
pointment to knighthood just as he 
boarded the train in New York, when 
he was handed a telegram from the 
Newfoundland premier.

Ijomdon, Jan. 2.—An account of the 
conference held Friday evening be
tween Premier AstruWh, David Lloyd 
George, the Minister of Munitions, and 
a deputation from the Amalgamated 
Society of Engineers, which is the 
most influential trade union body and 
includes moot of the trades concerned 
in the manufacture of munitions, Issu
ed tonight by the Press Bureau, shows 
that the government has decided to 
acquiesce in all demands of the trade 
unionist», in return for the consent to 
the immediate introduction of Mr. 
Lloyd George’s edheme of labor dilu
tion.

Mr. Ford’s future plans, with re
spect to the peace expedition, were 
uncertain, he said. While he had 
several ideas in mind, he deemed it 
too early to speak of them. He left 
the party in charge of Gaston Plan
aire, he said, in accordance with his 
original plans, and despite all reports 
to the contrary, when the party left 
the Oscar II., it was as harmonious 
as could be desired.

"If what I have done will bring 
peace only one day nearer I shall be 
more than repaid,’’ said Mr. Ford. 
"Every day the war Is shortened will 
save thirty thousand lives, and ^birty 
thousand live» will mean much toward 
restoring order and normal conditions

"If necessary I will again go to 
Europe, and It it will help matters I 
will charter another ship. I am ' not 
doing it for personal glory, gain or 
advertising, 
than I can use, and I feel I am simply 
custodian of what I have. It was en
trusted to me by the people, some 
of whom are today fighting in the 
trenches."

Commenting on the preparedness 
issue in President Wilson's message 
Mr. Ford said:

"I am against preparedness, as 
preparedness means war. 
will arm himself unless he means to 
attack. Even when he takes a fork 
in his hand he is preparing to attack 
an oyster or a beefsteak.

“It would be better for the admin
istration to find out first if the people 
themselves want armament. If they 
do, they will eventually get what 
Europe Is getting now. As to other 
features of President Wilson's mes
sage, especially with reference to 
trade and a greater merchant marine 
we are all with him on that.’’

IOC* SHOE CO. PUNT 
IT OIIEIECIIIMED; 

10SS NEARLY S7S.I00

New York, Jan. 2.—Henry Ford, who 
led the peace expedition which left 
here December 4, on the steamship 
Oecar IL, for Copnhagen, in the hope 
of bringing about a conference of neu
tral nations that would end the war, 
arrived here today on the steamship 
Bergensfjord. He confirmed cable re
ports that his return had been hasten
ed by illness, but said it made a differ
ence of only a few days, as he intend 
ed when he left to come back this 
month.

Mr. Ford declared his views regard, 
ing the cause of the war have under
gone a marked change. When he left, 
he said, he was of the opinion that 
bankers, manufacturers of munitions, 
and armament were responsible, but 
he returns with the belief that it is 
the people themselves, those now be
ing slaughtered, who are responsible. 
The men doing the fighting have been 
too content to let those who rule them 
do their thinking and they have not 
taken advantage of their divine right 
to say for themselves what they shall 
do and think, the pacifist asserted.

"Republics are no better than mon
archies In this respect," he said. "Even 
in the United States we let those 
whom we had elected to office be 
swerved from their duty. We do not 
assert ourselves. Personally, I have 
been a voter 31 years, and in all time 
I have voted only six times, and then 
because my wife made me."

Of tlie eventual success of the mis
sion Mr. Ford declared he had no 
doubt. "The movement is now organ
ized and under way. People are talking 
about it, and while some criticize, 
when people talk they think, and when 
they think they think right."

Greece Protests to Berlin.

Paris, Jan. 2 (6.16 a. in.)—The Ma
tin says the Greek government has 
lodged a protest with the German 
minister at Athena against the attack 
on ealonlki by Teutonic aeroplanes.

Teuton Phyelelane To Attend Greek 
King

London, Jan. 2—A Reuter despatch 
from Athene, filed on Friday, says 
that Professor Friederich Kraus of 
Berlin, and Professor Kiselberg of 

Vienna, who attended King Constan
tine during his Illness last spring, 
have returned to Athens to examine 
the wound left by the operation per
formed in June^ which has not healed. 
The wound Is giving the king some 
trouble, although hie general condl< 
tion Is good.

Professor Etselberg performed the 
operation, which consisted of removal 
of part of the tenth rib. The king 
was suffering from pleurisy. A Lon
don despatch of Friday said Prof. 
Kiaus and Elselberg were expected to 
arrive at Athens from Kavala on a 
Greek destroyer to perform a slight 
operation on the Idng.

British Official Statement.

London, Jan. 2.—The British official 
communication issued by the war of
fice tonight la as follows:

"The enemy this morning sprang a 
mine In front of our trenches east of 
Culnchy, but did not occupy the crater. 
During the afternoon we exploded 
three mines near Lapolssell. Our ar
tillery and trench mortars co-operated.

"Our artillery also bombarded hos
tile trenches north of Fromelles and 
east of Ypres. To the former bombard
ment the enemy replied vigorously but 
without doing damage.

"Elsewhere there &as been normal 
activity only.”

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle,

Ritchie died today aged 68. He had 
been in poor health for about six 
months. The deceased leaves three 
sons, Allan J., Harold H., end David; 
two 'brothers and two sisters, WiUdam 
of Beauclair, Wis., end Arthur of Rfoe 
Lake, Wta, and Mrs. Doherty of Van
couver and Mies Margaret at home.

Deceased was born near Paisley, 
Scotland, and came out to Flatlands. 
Rsstigouche county, when four years 
old, afterwards removing to Chatham. 
There, In 1865, he became cleric with 
D. and J. Ritchie and he and bis 
brother became (partners. Three years 
later, in 1871, he moved to Newcastle 
and erected a large building. His 
wife who wa® a dauhter of Mr. Hocken 
of Chatham, died in 1904. Robert 
Ritchie died In 1907.

Hon. Mr. Ritchie was the first may-- 
or of Newcastle, in 1899, and he waa 
several times elected as alderman; 
waa president of the South-West Mira- 
miohi Boom Company. He was a 
prominent member of the Anglican 
church, a Free Mason, and a member 
of the Highland Society. In 1890 he 
wae appointed a member of thé New 
Brunswick Legislative Council. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday 
afternoon to St Paul's church, Bush- 
vdlle. . 0

Jan. 2.—(Hon. Allan

Quebec, Jan. 2.—The building of the 
Rock Shoe Mfg. Company, Limited, 
was destroyed by fire here tonight. 
The blaze started in the boiler room 
and had gained considerable headway 
before It was discovered. The loss 
estimated at 875,000, while the ini 
ance only amounts to $32,600.

The Press Bureau’s account is made 
up for the most part of excerpts from 
Mr. Asquith's remaries to the deputa
tion at the conference, which laeted 
three hours, but includes also the 
statement that the deputation agreed, 
before the conference was elased, "to 
accept on bdh&lf of the membership or 
their society the scheme of dfilution, 
and to co-operate actively therein.’’

A bill, covering the union demands, 
will be pushed through parliament as 
soon as possible. The demands main
ly concern matters of pay and condi
tions of labor for unskilled workmen 
and women Introduced under the dilu
tion scheme. The government had al
ready agreed to restore the status quo 
after the war.

Premier Asquith's appeal to the 
delegation was along familiar lines.

Must Go Into Effect at Once.
"From the point of view of the 

state," he said, "the great point 1 
xvapt to impress on you Is the impor
tant» of putting this dilution into ef
fect and at once. It is an urgent mat
ter to meet the necessities of the war. 
It Is important also that the output of 
munitions should as far as possible be 
domestic, not foreign, because the fin
ancial problem before us is very seri
ous—an obligation to pay either in ex
ports or gold to America and countries 
like her for munitions which we are 
getting there.

"Thus your Immediate consent to 
the dilution scheme means an enor
mous gain in military efficiency and 
financial stability. No doubt it is diffi
cult to persuade men who regard the 
priorities and privileges of skilled la
bor as almost gospel to forego for a 
time those privileges and admit unskil
led men into the class of work which 
the skilled have been In the habit of 
doing. They have a natural fear that 
when the war ends it will be impossi
ble to re-establish the old conditions 
and that all the elaborate safeguards 
built up |>y generations of trade union» 
ists will have been undermined.

"The only xvay that these suspicions 
can be eradicated is by the unions 
exerting all their force to influence 
their members to consent to this tem
porary process. I have gone over 
your demands that the minister of mu
nitions be given power to enforce 
safeguards in the employment of di
luted labor, and, although I see great 
difficulties, 1 am disposed to acquiesce 
In a bill carefully framed on those 
lines, provided I get assurance on be
half of your society that this will set 
tie the whole matter and end the long 
séries of demands and grievances 
which has hindered the carrying out 
of <?ur agreement of last March."

UNMARRIED CIVIL 
SERVANTS HIST JOIN 
MIS OR USE JOBS?

EL Eli 
TO IRELAND

have more money now

St. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 2.—Hon. T.
W. Crothers, minister of labor, who 
returns to Ottawa tomorrow from bin 
home here. Intimated that all un mar- / 
tied men in the Canadian Civil Sers/ 
ice who are physically fit and of mlll-l 
tary age, must join the colors or lose 
their positions. Returned soldiers, he 
intimated, are to be given the prefer
ence in the matter of government po
sitions.

Not to be Excepted from New 

Recruiting Plan— Sir John 

John Simon Resigns from 

Cabinet.

No man

I

London, Jan. 8.—According to an an
nouncement made by.the Press Asso
ciation Ireland is not to be excepted 
from the new compulsory recruiting
bill.

London, Jan. 2.—Although re-affirm
ing the principle of strong opposition 
to any form of compulsion military 
service, the executive committee of 
the Railway Clerks' Association decid
ed today to give a free hand to its 
delegates to the labor conference to 
be held on Thursday, at which the 
cabinet’s decision in regard to con
scription will be considered. The 
committee decided on this attitude In 
view of “the very exceptional circum
stances of the hour.”

OF SOPHIES FDD TONioHrisssr
W.S. MARKINS PLAYtRS

" “MAMZELir U
IT’S ONE LONG LAUQI* 1 

DON’T Be Surprised «t anything! 
that Takes Place—Where ii 
Takes Place or When.

DON’T Mise the Vaudeville 
Theatre Act 2...Seme Clever 
Specialties are Introduced.

U! SIS JONH FBEFiCU 
MEED FOE ENEMY

Russian Report

Petrograd, via London, Jam, 2—The 
official statement from general head
quarters issued today , follows:

"Western (Russian) front: In the 
Riga region, on the Baldon Road, a, 
lively fusillade and cannonade occur
red, in which a German armored motor 
car participated. In the district south 
of Jacobstadt, and near the Podunay 
Farm, there was lively artillery and 
rifle firing. In the region of the Pon- 
eiwesch railway the Germans threw 
Into our trenches some hand grenades 
and smoke bombs.

"North of Ozartorysk the enemy 
twice attacked our fortifications but 
met with heavy losses, tod was thrown 
back on his own trenchee. We cap
tured an- officer and seventy men.

"On the Strips front the enemy un
der our pressure was obliged to fall 
back on new fortified- positions. A 
particularly fierce engagement occur
red near Czernowltz, where we occu
pied several heights and captured fif
teen officers, 855 men, three machine 
guns and one bomb mortar.

“Caucasus front: Our cavalry sud
denly attacked a Kurdish detachment 
of some hundreds of men, occupying 
the town of Rhopa# and sabred the 
enemy dispersing his forces."

“In Persia there Is nothing to re
port except the occupation by our 
troops of the village of Zel, near Ham- 
adan.”

»

u

Moving of Allied Army from the Aisne to Flanders Saved the 

Whole French System of Defence — An Appreciation of 
Sir John French and His Successor on the Western 
Front.

Sir John Simon Résigna

London, Jan. 3.—The Chronicle an
nounces definitely that Sir John A. 
Simon, secretary of state for home af
fairs, retires from the cabinet "thus 
breaking his brilliant ministerial ca
reer for conscience sake."

Sir John A. Simon enjoyed a rapid 
and brilliant career after a remarkable 
success at the bar. He entered par
liament in 1906. and joined the min
istry first as Solicitor General, after
wards as Attorney-General. He Is so 
far a pacificist that he was almost de
cided to resign with Viscount Morley 
tod John Burns, when the war broke 
out. It was only the German! violation 
of Belgian neutrality that induced 
him to remain as a member of the 
government

French Steamer With 500 tons 

of Provisions Hit During the 
Bombardment of Durazzo by 

Austrians,

WED. and THUR. NIGHT*

“The Blindness of Virtue"
A play every father and mother 

should see.
It la endorsed by all the leading 

clergymen."A Student of War,’’ writing In the 
Manchester Guardian, gives the follow
ing appreciation of Field Marshal 6ir 
John French and hie successor In the 
western theatre of war, Sir Douglas 
Haig:

ers, where he was on the extreme 
outside wing, and later of the defence 
of Ypres. won for him the highest 
praise. He has seen more hard fight
ing than any General of the British 
army, past or present, not excepting 
Wellington himself. That he has also 

• It la not «H-prlatog ttat Sir John Prove<1 hlm8e“ a Kreat -trateglat 
French should Have «ought relict from would »• to0 much to ■»? °n the ln 
the terrible strain continued bow over tormatton lhat *» Kenerally known, 
sixteen months of the supreme com- J* no one would be aurprlsed If he 
maud of the British forces In France, developed this gift too; and those 
Other® in the past have held supreme „hl„m, Personally hare un-
command tor mud, longer periods, but1 ‘”™d':4,be!1=f , n h's p°7r8- »e >*> 
after all. no wars -have been so exact- ^yond do,‘M: the be8t of our 
ing as tills. It must be remembered, ing 6®neral8- 

too, that Sir John French was dealing 
throughout w4th mini tary conditions 
that were absolutely without prece
dent, and In which service In the Brit
ish army, varied as the experience 
which Ht brings, could give very little 
guidance.

The writer does not share the ordin
ary vterw that Sir John French was a 
glorified cavalry officer. He was a 188r>> becoming 
strategist of very considerable in- Hussars. He ’was remarkable among 
sight, and had he always been able to 
get all his own way (a thing that is 
impossible in war, and especially in 
war in which we are taking part as 
one of a Coalition) this insight might 
have been generally recognized as 
amounting almost to genius. The 
movement from the Alsne to Flanders 
which was Sir John French's idea, and 
his alone, was an inspiration. It sav
ed the French system of defence, 
which must otherwise have gone to 
pieces entirely. This movement is 
one of the few instances in the war of 
our having devined In advance and 
forestalled the enemy’s strategy. The 
full story of Sir J. French's command 
cannot be told yet, but it Is safe to 
say that the more that Is known of 
the difficulties with which he had to 
deal the stronger will be his claim to 
,the country’s gratitude for hi» eervl-

8pedal WED. MATINEE at 240
Paris, Jan. 1—An official Montene

grin statement issued yesterday at 
Oettinje says:

“During a bombardment of Durazzo 
yesterday by an Austrian squadron, 
the steamer Michel, carrying more 
tih&n 500 tons of provisions for Mon
tenegrin troops, was burned and her 
cargo destroyed.”

The steamer Michel

By BABY MINe” 25c
«

FRIDAY snd SATURDAY,

‘«KICK IN”
A better play than “Within the 

Law.’’

1st 2 Rows Balcony 35c 
1 sî 2 Rewi Circle 50c Rew ef Bekeey 25c 
Rear ef Clide - 35c Gallery - - 15c

Orthesra aOc
referred to, 

probably Is a French vessel of 1,772 
gross tone built at Sunderland ln 1881.

MARY PICKfORD O IMPERIALThe New Commander-In-Chief.

CZAR’S ARMIES 
ATTACKING ON 

300 MILE FRONT

Sir Douglas Haig is almost the 
youngest general in the British army. 
His only Junior, is Sir Francis Win
gate.

They are now 54 years of age. Edu
cated at Clifton and Brasenose, Ox
ford, Sir Douglas Joined the army in 

a lieutenant in the 7th

Famous film favorite in Renowned English ComedyTORONTO VOTES EM 
THE Bill UNE A Brand-New Copy ef One of Mary-» 

Earlier and Greatest Successes

" FIVE 
ACTS

DOWN SOUTHLondon, Jan. 2, (Montreal Gazette 
Cable).—A letter has been received 
at the office of the High Commissioner 
for Canada from Hon. Dr. Beland, 
who is interned in Germany. He is 
quite well, but reports that hla wife, 
who is living at the same place, la 
suffering seriously with diabetes. 
Supplies of food and other comforts 
are being sent by Secretary 
Griffiths to Dr. and Mme Beîand.

Mr. Griffiths has just received a 
grateful letter of thanks from thirty 
Canadian civilians interned at Rurlen- 
ben for a parcel of food and clothing 
sent them on behalf of Sir Robert 
Borden and Sir George Perley.

CAPRICEuhis contemporaries as an Oxford man, 
the officers who entered the service TRIP No. 2 OF OUR 

SOUTH AMERICAN 
TOUR

Carries in Muncipal Election— 
Mayor Church Elected For 

Another Term.

from a university being in those days 
few, and as adopting the profession 
when several years older than was 
customary. His first experience of war 
he gained In Egypt under Lord Kitch
ener during the conquest of the Sou. 
dan. A few months later and.he was 
serving in South Africa, first ln Natal, 
next as Chief Staff Officer to Sir John 
French at Coleeberg, and finally in 
command of a group ci columns. His 
work was such that he came back to 
England a man marked tor high pro
motion.

Specially Imparted to Our Order Pelican Island.

Diving Boys at Kingston. 
Fishing at Daytona.
St Augustine, Fla.

Austrian Report.
Vienna, Jan. 2, via London, Jan. 3.— 

The Austrian war office has issued the 
following official communication:

“Rueelan war theatre: The enemy 
is now increasing Its offensive against 
the Bessarabia front. The enemy 
after twice unsuccessfully attacking 
on New Year’s night and once the 
following forenoon, began today an 
attack at one o'clock this afternoon 
against our entrenchments near Top- 
orouts, which was repulsed after 
hapd-to-hand fighting. Two hours 
later In the same sector six enemy

W. L

'A Particularly Sweet and Winsome 
Qiaracterizatioh-Exquisitely English

Toronto, Jan. 2—The municipal 
electlona in this city held yesterday 
brought out a comparatively light 
vote. Mayor Church* as expected, was 
re-elected, by a large majority, but his 
opponent, H. Winberg^ polled an ex
ceptionally large vote, considering 
that he was almost unknown. The 
vote stood: Church, 28,641; Winberg, 
9,880.

The most interesting feature of the 
election was the hydro-radial by-law, 
by which Toronto guarantees bonds 
for $4,240,000 for a trunk raddal line 
from London to Toronto, to be con
structed and operated by a commis
sion. Despite an- active opposition in 
the way of advertising by the Board 
of Trade, the by-law was passed by a 
very large majority. The vote stood, 
for, 21,161, against 5,766.

A New 
solelet MR. R. R. JONfcS Lyric Tenor, Well Known 

n English Musical Greks

WAR
vnws PAÏHtSWtLKLY ORCHESTRAI EMFrom 1903 to 1914 he was In succes

sion Inspector General of Cavalry in 
India, Director of Military Training at 
the Headquarters of the Army, Direc
tor of 8taff Duties, Chief of the Gen
eral Staff in India, and General Offi
cer Commanding-in-Chief at Aldershot. E6tfments advanced of which the 
From the last post he went to the front greater part were repulsed. Fighting 
at the outbreak of the war with Get* within this sector continues, one of 
many in August, 1914. our battalions being still engaged.

Sir Douglas led the First Army The enemy’s losses are extraordlnar- 
Corps of the original Expeditionary ily great.
Force, and later when the troops at “On New Year's morning our Wri
the front were strongly reinforced he pa front, northeast of Buexacz, was 
assumed control of the newly ronsti- unsuccessfully attacked by the Rus- 
tuted First Army. From Mons to Loos sians. Attacks against our entrench- 
he played a distinguished part in almost ments, northeast of Kurkalow, also 
every battle fought by the British. Dujr- failed.
Ing the pursuit from the Marne, ou “The number of prisoners token In 
the Aisne, at Neyve Chapelle, and at | one week in Bast Galicia reached 
Loos his excellent work earned gener
ous praise from Sir John French. His 
promotion tor services in the field 
from Lieutenant General to-General 
came to him a little over a year ago.

MENDIED.
- Merguerite Clàdt In

‘«tVtN SISTEXS’’—WtD. (OWING t nglish War Drama

j THE UK WHO SMI HIE"
BOHAN—At Bath, N. B., on January 

1st, Thomas Bohan, aged 85 years, 
leaving three eons and three daugh-

4-Of Sir Douglas Haig little is gener
ally known except what has appeared 
in despatches. He acquired a repu
tation as a soldier of great energy 
and Individual initiative In the later 
stages of the South African War, 
which, it may be added, was a much 
more trying and dangerous time that 
the earlier months in which our de- 

When
this war broke out, he was in com
mand of the 'First Army Corps of the 
Expeditionary Force. If General 
Smith-Dorrian was more heard of in

ters.
The funeral will take place on Tues

day rooming from hie late residence.

TOTTEN—At her home Sagwa, on 
the 2nd Inst., Mrs. Margaret Totten, 
aged 94 years.

Funeral today, Monday, at 1.30 p. m. 
from her late home.

CRON K—On January let, at tiamb* 
ton, Kings County, Stephen Oom-k, 
in -the 89th year of hie age, leaving 
three boob and one step-son to 
mourn.

Funeral today, Monday, at 2 p. an., 
from tils late home to the hurlai 
ground» at Long Reach, Kings Ooun-

Our 90th SUM nilleg Orders
1916Year in Business

Wc extend thanks for the liberal patronage during 
the year closed. And wish one and all ■ Happy and 
Prosperous New Year.

T. RANKING & SONS LIMITED .
St. John, N. a

JUDGE LAMA* DEAD

*
feats were more numerous.

Washington. Jan. 2—Joseph Rucker 
Lamar, associate Justice of the Su
preme Court of the United States, 
died at his home here tonight after an 
lllnees of several months. He was

3,000. South of Dubno, in the Kor- 
mtn district, minor attack» were re
pulsed.

In the Italian theatre there was fifty-eight years of age, and had been 
nothing new to report.’’ on the Supreme bench for five year». "

his high reputation in the 
l the Alsne and his brilliant 

of the movement into Fland-
Biscuit Manufactures «
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